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TO AN OAK. 

( NKAB TB SCI: E OJ' EVANGELINE.) 

Here is an aged oa flinging his branches 
Far out abeve our heada. Hie sturdy trunk, 
Strong with the blutl of cenkriea o'enhadea 
And withen ua to the ground. Here, a twig he atood 
When ocean overftowed this Taat expanse 
Of verdant meadowa. When from acorn cup 
A little lhoot went up, and the green I vee 
Firat ftuna their balme to the gentle wind 
The Micmac wild then roamed the woody ahore, 

lew with hil arro1n keen the elk, and aet 
Hia trape for bea er. Next a aapling tall, 
He w ati:.auge faCeil coming up the atream : 
Heard white men'• voi change the Indian nam , 
O'ercharged with melody, for onea they coined 

• From their imagination. Dik these raiaed, 
And never more di(t the •It 'a perfume 
In balmy evening air cling round ita lea ea. 
Yean puaed away, and field• r.nd ftocka had grown, 
And farma and homeeteada fleckEd the landacape wide, 
Peaceful aod ammn,, hen one aummer'a eve, 
He heard itl'aDp IIOUDda of wailing bi the air. 
'Twu omen 10bbbag for their pl nt homea, 
And chlldreil CI'JlDa for their prettjt pete 
They had to 1 behlDd. hen morning roee, 
Lightbla the pe round with ruddy glow, 
Red-coated t ding ~. 
The mo.y ........ aDd dra e the lowing herd 

r•to by cold 
Of t y d. 

Or desecrate thy bark with impioua hands ; 
But may'st thou live·for many decadea more, 
So that our children's sons may look on thee, 
Memento of an era passed away l 

FRIGOR FlO. 

Unto us the poor students of law, 
I pray you your sympathies give. 

We'll return them in pring, when we thaw, 
If, perchance, through the winter we live. 

Our Library'• heated with air 
'Vhich a ventunome few have called hot. 

But those few should be warned to beware 
How they tr t such grave matten for thought. 

Their conclusion, then clearly aroae 
From those fictions; prevailing in law, 

In our rooms where the br th from the note 
reezeth icicl s long, on the jaw. 

Where the bose with his overcoat on, 
Hat, mittene, and overshoes too, 

Knoweth not that the temperature'• gone 
To the home of the icicle blue. 

:And heeds not the shivering crowd 
Who perch on the regilten cold, 

While aad viaiona of coflin and ahrowd, 
Through their aadneu and gloom they behold. 

Oh, weather keep warm for a time ! 
ye apeedy importen of fun ; 

a far difFerent clime, 
bonia to the aame, in a h 

Be ye apeedy oh holiday• bright! 
ADd Chriatmu, lto.P. not on your roUDd. 
e lonafDito much for a U,ht 
Of th COUDtry here Jrt• are found. 

R. 

• 
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NOVELS; THEIR USE ·AND ABUSE. ~ . 
• I 

. 
Every c~ild, so soon as he can understand 

spoken language, finds a wonderful charm in a 
story; and that must . be a poor story indeed 
which is not folJowed by the command, " Tell 
me that some more." This love of story telling, 
no less characteristic of the infancy of nations 
than of individuals, so universal and almost in
stinctive, cannot surely have been implanted in 
us only to be rooted out. 

Perhaps novels, in the prf'sent day, a1·e not 
looked on with so much disfavour by the stricter 
section of the religious world as they once were; 
there are still, however, some to whom a novel 
is an abomination, and any work of fiction an 
object of suspicion. · Yet even these would pro
bably admit that another sermon on the Mount 
would hardly compensate for the loss of the 
story of him, who, while still in the far country, 
resolved to arise and go to his father. 

While novels, as such, are not to be con
demned, it is difficult to imagine an~y thing more 
worthless- than a poor novel, it ought not to 
amuse, and wl1at elge _can it do? A good novel 
should furnish an intelligent recreation: this is 
its first duty though it may do much more; but 
if it fail in this, no matter what its literary 
merits may be, it has not acccomplished · its 
mission. 

Novel readi~g should be a recreation not an 
occupation, and a recreation presupposes some
thing in the nature of work in the past; w bile 
then no one need be ashamed of reading a well 
written novel in the intervals of more serious 
employments, the constant reading of a succes
sion of works of fiction, requiring as they do no 
mental effort on the reader's part, cannot but be 
injurious to the average mind. Macaulay, in-

is good in spite of its ~oral as Charles Read's 
earlier novels are. . There may have been read
ers of Daniel Derond& who' ~id ~t inwardly 
groan whenever the old jew.' appeared on the 
scene, but the report that George EliQt was in no 
way J;esponsible for that wearir,ome old man 
must have given unfeigned satisfaction to thou
sands of her admirers. What a contra8t is Mrs. 
Poyser, with her keen but unconscious wisdom, 
ready for use in every domestic emergency. 

In the fiction of a bygone age we have an in
valuable picture of the social life of the day, as 
in the pages of Miss Burney and later in Miss 
Austen's, whose characters are so lifelike that 
they have aJl the rea1ity of old friends. Trollope 
has given us in his earlier antl better nO\"els a 
series of sketches of English men and women 
and their every day surroundings, which, though 
they can scarcely be called brilliant, are yet 
drawn with the firm hand of one who thoroughly 
knows his subject ; and the authoress of " J uits" 
and "The initals" has made us scarcely less 
familiar with middle cla.~s home life in Germany. 

The ad vantages to be derived from the his
torical novel are of a very doubtful character. 
Whether the deeply rooted prejudices, which, 
with the young at least, are the invitable results 
of a course of historical novels, are compensated 
for by the increased interest in the study of his
tory may well be questioned. 

When we speak of the historical nove], Crom
well and Charles ill8tinctively occur to the J.Dirid. 
And it required the combined of a---~..,. 

aulay and a CarJyl , t~e one tearing to sb 
the ideal character of Oh&rles, the oth r to 
the full light of historic truth on Crom 
rid the English people of the "acne• -~ ......... 
bad so long blinded tb to 
martyr king, and the liQg q1W1U• 
great opponent. The Jo 
has undertaken the reu...-Jiable --

- deed, could do it with impunity, being an in,·et
erate reader of nove]d, good, bed and indifferent. 
His nephew tells how a dull friend of the family, 
overhearing him discuss with his sister the 
characters in the different novels they had read, 

historical novel of th 
King and Commooa from 

preseed surprise at the number of queer people 
~ ... ,. had fallen in with. 

A di moral parpoee ii almoet sure to apQil 
ork of 811, or if it · not "It, t 

miaing Roy · 
Char) • t 

at 
1 
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pathy in ·the pages of Freeman as in those of THE ABUSES OF PUBLIC SPEAKING . 
Bulwer, and any comparison of the novelisfs 
account of the great battle with the histolian's IF there is anything that peculiarly charac-
would be ouL of the question. If "Westward terizea this age and its methods of education, it 
Ho" is not eclipsed, it is surely rivalled by is the prominence that is given to publ,ic 
},roud's History. But when all has been urged speaking. It is nothing new to see paragr~phs · 
against the class, the individual novel will assert going- the rounds of the press advising those 
itself, and it is hard to see how a boy could bet- having control of the education of boys to teach 
ter employ himself than in following the ad ven- them to " declaim " as a means of "getting on " 
tures of Sir Amyas Teigh, unless indeed he should in the world, considering . the frequency with · 
prefer listening with Ivanhoe to Rebecca as she which they will be, in all probability, called upon 
tells how the fight nt.ges round the castle. to express themselves upon public questions. 

We may gain much morally as well 88 intel- Debating societies, mechanics in.~titutes, farmers 
Iectually from novels which represent life as it granges, and all kindred organizations emphasize 
is. Following the development of Tito Melima's this as a special inducement to their members. 
character, we learn how under a sweet and There is a sort of reverence entertained for a · 
gentle manner may be hidden possibilities of the . man who can speak two or three hours on a 

1nost hideous depravity; and as we read the stretch, and th~ wonder is. sensibly incr~d if 
story of Janet's Repentance we realize that a he can do so ~tthout maktng a fool of ~~m~lf. 
woman who bas yielded to the awful temptations Not .only 1n the courts of law, and legtsla~tve 
of drink is not necessarily a monster separated a.~emblies, but almost everywhere, we are fauly 
from all other women by a great gulf of degra• deluged with words. Some one has said " the 
dation. Both teach the 8&1De lesson " Let h~ Ari.~totelian theory that nature abhors a vacuum 
that thinketh he standeth take heed l~t he fail." appears to be a universal belief and all are 
But at times we need encouragement rather than laboring to fill .up t~e ~~alms of s~ace with 
warning. Then true-hearted Jeannie Weans will mout~fuls of spoken wmd. Not a r~ll~ ~an 
teach us how character may reach its highest ~ fintshed, .the corner-s~o~e. of a pubhc. bulld1ng 
development without any of those e temal ad- latd,. a~ ag~tcultural exhJbttton ~pened, etc., e~, 
vantages on which we are all apt to lay too but 1t 1s se1zed upon as an occaston for speeches 
much stress; or Henry Esmond shall show us to of" learne.d length ~n~ ~hun?,ering ~un~." ~ve~ 
what calm .heights the pathway of self--denial you~~ ladles hav~ . P1~1?gs . an~ ~puat1o?s _ 
may lead. If it be true that a merry heart doeth ~nd . young amb1t10~ 1n th1s dt~·~tlo~, h~v~ng 
good like a medicine, Dickens must be ranked 1n v1ew, no doubt, Increased facthty 1n gtvtng 
among the beliefacton of the human race. And "curtain lectures." . 
as to the humor of CerY tes, it is simply irresia- Yott remember that_ Cowper has Invoked :-
tible, thoagh J)c;n Quixote's gentle piety and " Ye powen that rule the tongue, if auch there are, 
gOod-h times half ashamed And make colloquial happine~~~ your care, 

PJ ..,ne me from the t~ I dread and hate, 
of ha • t h · disappointments A d in the form of • debate, 

....,.,_e out a 
.aonr de COver-

bOUt • , 

VooU lop, killl me quite, 
A nolay maD ii alwayt in the right.' 

And that Carlyle says :-" Wh t has been 
by hiDg after fine speech 1 I have 

Wrlttte~n do n some very fierce things about that, 
uer'llaa:• etJJI81·~ derably more emphatic than I couid 
--~"· alem to be no , but they are deeply my 

There is a very great 'ty 
lit 

... 
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the British and American-are going all away 
into wind and tongue. . Silence is the eternal 
duty of o. n1an, He won't get to any real 
understanding of what is complex and pertinent 
to his interests without maintaining silence. 
• • . If a good speaker-an eloquent spea.ker 
is not speaking the truth, is there a more horrid 
kind of object in creation ? Of such speech I 
hear all manner and kind of people say, it is 
excellent; but I care very little about how he 
said it provided I understand it, and it be true. 
Fxcellent speaker! but what if he is telling me 
things that are untrue- that are not the fact 
about it-if he has fo~med a wrong judgment 
about it-if he has no judgment in his mind to 
form a right conclusion in regard to the matter. 
An excellent speaker of that kind is, as it were, 
saying, • Ho every one that wants to be p r
suaded of the thing that is not tt·ue, come hither.'" 
I notice that Dl'. Talmage, speaking of the 
coming sermon, predicts that it will not occupy 
more than twenty minutes in its delivery, and 
you know Solomon says, " He that hath know
ledge spareth his words." 

. It must be admitted that the· cultivation of 
the faculty of speech is important, and that men 
of fine ability often saerifice power and influence 
by not learning the art of public speaking, but I 
contend that the tAndency at present is to great1y 
over-estimate its importance. A very eminent 
scholar ha~ said "one should never speak on a 
subject• until he has 1·ead himself full upon it 
and should never read upon a subject until he 
has thought himself ltung'I"!J upon it." This craze 
for fine speaking, this 'running at the mouth baa 
become a terrible epidemic, and we believe that 
the health of the body politic demands that it 
should be checked rather than encouraged.' 
Instead of trying by patient thought to master 
the subjects upon which there is a demand for' 
knowledge, young m~n worship and glorif7 
clap-trap and sen tional oratory. They utilize 
~eir reading merely as pegA on hich to hang 
speeches. The shell is accounted of more valu 
&ban the kernal, noise is mistaken for eloque 

thought and expJ"eSijion ~tupplanted bylunaa 
di · ry. A man m :y ha\"e though 

..uw th d settle a qu tion in d11· DOle. 

but if he cannot wire-draw it into a two-hour 
I 

speech, he leaves the di~:~cussion of the suBject to 
the man who has the knack · of "multiplying 
words to darken ~ounsel," and who hao gained 
the reputation of an orator by his faculty in 
making the u worse appea1· the better reason." 

Is fluency of speech- the ability to make 
long-winded harangucs- ah'3olute1y essential to 
success .? ~ think not. Washington seldom 
spoke in public. In tbc Conv·ention that framed 
the Constit 1tion of the ni~d States he made 
but two speech-es of a few words each ; but e~'71 
wo1·d told, and it is said that but for the thirty 
words of his first speech the Constitution would 
have been rejected by the people. Neither 
Jefferson nor Franklyn were 1luent speakers, 
though the one wrote tbe Declaration of 
Independence, and the other " sn tched the 
lightning from tho skies and the sceptre from 
tyrants." President'3 Jac son and Grant ere 
not good speakers. Neither were N poleon arid 
Wellington. Bismarck is no orator and on 
Moltke is said to be silent in eight l&nllWIK1'1L 

When the Creator was to choo-te a man for th 
greatest work ever delegated to mortal man, it 
was Moses, " slow of speech," He eom 
Aaron, the "fluent speaker," had to --!Fa in 
subordinate offiee. 

Another evil resulting from th · 
saying striking things i ~~ 

.,...·on for 
Tb' • 

more especially noticeable in poliNg .. Ql•l_..-. 
E,·ery prominent sta man 
of political integrity, virtu , UIUIIIIIab:oe~li, 

patriotism, or moo of u· LIQIII&y, aoc.,...lltn• 
he i vie ed from Ori' or 

Indeed our p rr menta. ... OIIJUI. 

of political oppon n 
deacription . of 
broo • 
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But this race of wordy imposters, this not yet drawn up the bye·lawa, ·the condt1d of 
combination of verbosity and nonsense that lives · the meeting was left in the hands of th P · 
and 1lourish~ upon the gullibility of the public dent, r. Lyon , who fulfill hi duti 
i~ a fit subject for restrictive legislation. entire satisfaction of all p 

LAW SOHOOL NOTES. 

THE Law School tudents have fonn a Tot 
41 Ulub," with the following organization : 

PTeside'nt, r. Lyon ; V ~-Pruidmat, 
McClatchy ; &cretary, r. H. lli h ; B~u"'' 
Oomtni~, H n. Smith,Hanright d cCuJiy ; 
Lfgillatit., Committe., rAt-1'8. 

Alex. Campbell d You . 
It i e pected that tb club 

meetings, ha ing or i o ~ 
ment de 1opmen o h .,. .. tt..·u ... 

the memben. To 
laid befo h mee~w.~~~r 

.COBRESPO D CE. 

u : 
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~h t38J Jh ~ • fti. tt I in the preparation of an address for Sodales. . ~ t ~a ou~lt wiZt t. We are aware that this is, in part, duo to the 
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shortness of the term, and we see a gleam of 
hope in its proposed extension in 1887. But is 
there not a danger, me~:~.ntime, that the disease 
may become chronic? Is th~re not a probability 
that uture students will be guided to a great 
extent by our example ? If so, how important 
that the exatnple we set in this respect be .a 
good one l 

It may be objected that thi~t subject is a trite 
one. . Its importance, however, we consider a 
sufficient excuse for this article. The aim of 

Nonla; their uae and abuse ............................................ 30 our College Societies, as already indicated, is a . 
The abutel of Public Speaking ................. ......................... . ::n good one. But in order to its realization, long 
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Penonal• ....................................................................... 39 at ·the expen e of his audience." Hence the 
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life. And where can a student better begin than 

THE average Dalhousi~ student, whatever his 
faults, cannot, we think, be justly charged 

with Jacking interest in College work, in so far 
a.~ that work is connected with his immediate 
object, the taking of !lt Degree. Thus far he is 
entitled to praise, but further we cannot go. For 
when the subject is one not included in the 
curriculum, though, perhaps, no less important 
than many therein contained, he displays no such 
interest. Take, for example, ·public speaking. 
The ability to express our ideas readily and 
intelligently, by tongue or by pen, is surely 
worth the time and effort needed for its acqui~i
tion ; for without this power, though possessed 
of all know ledge, a man ifJ of no practical use to 
the world-he must " hide his light under a 
bushel" This power it is the main aim of ou1· 
College Societies to develop. Yet, though the 
student makes it a point to miss no College 
lectures, and, consequently, rain or shine, . 
found in his place in the CJa.~-room, he seld m 
goes to any inconvenience in order to attend 
meeting of these Societies. He deems it a d 
to pore for hours every night over Latin 

, over 11 bematics and MetaphyMics; 
d011bt ' h~~lie~ half~ ho~r was everr sn, .. 

at Sodale~, where, surrounded by bis feJlow
stu~ents, he is less likely than anywhere else 
to meet with advet·se criticism which would tend 
to discourage all future effod 7 Wbat is true 
in this respect of Sodale is equally true of the 
other Societies. 

Charles Fox has been characterized as" the 
most brilliant and powerful debator that ever 
lived." His success he, himself, attributed to a 
resolution which he formed when very young. of 
"spea,king, tvell o1· ill, at least on~ ewry nigltt." 
To every student our advice i : " Go thoo," (to 
the meetings of our College Societiea) " d do 
likewise.'' 

THE fh·Mt lecture of the cou 
the Academy of ic, tiDder 

ment of the Dalhou · e tud 
on the 19th in i., by P. 
of King's Co., e Brunswic 
reputation as an · o ia 
student& tfolly in ite a n . ..., .. pa&rc-.re 

Edito h 

• 
• 
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. WE have hitherto entirely refrained from 
making any editorial reference to the 

dissensions that are at present convulsing our 
sister College at Windsor, but since the ]:faculty 
of that institution have a.tte1npted to hide from 
public gaze and public censure their own folly 
and inconsistency by endeavouring to suppress 
the King'8 College Reco:rd, we can no longer 
refrain f1·om giving voice to our earnest and 
unqualified protestation against such an high
handed outt·age. 

·-
The young men who are at present prosecuting 

their studies at Kings have without doubt been 
placed a~ a serious disadvantage by the spirit of 
envy, suspicion and tyranny wl1ich has actuated 
more than one member of tho Faculty, and 
thereby not only prevented harmonious inter
course betw.,en the profe sors, but also nullified 
their u efulness. ucb a tate of discot·d was 
certainly sufficient to awaken and merit the 
critici m of the students. 

• 
But when in addition to tbi~. in ult were . , 

l1eaped upon them individually and collectively, 
publicly and privately, what wonder if it arou ed 

The manner in which some of our Provincial 
organs have attempted-to curry populur favor by 
heaping te1·ms of aLu:-;c upon the unfortunate 
studen~ of Kings, evinces on theit· part either 
a .culpable ignorance of facts, which i:; !::iCarcely 
credible, or else a, most disgraceful pm·version of 
truth. From no quarter have they received the 
the commendation they desen·c<l, in thttt they 
have sacrificed their personal intc1:ests rather 
than longer refrain from performing what tLey 
knew to be their duty to thcmseh·es anti to 
their Alma Mater. It is only wonderful that 
the editors of the Reco1·tl have discus. ed their 
burning wrongs in HO mild, courteous and 
respectful a tone a they have. And, if on one 
occasionanohjectionaLle paragraph inadvertently 
found its way into their columns, yet thu editor., 
who, at the time, diu not perceive the application 
which might be given to it, embraced the first 
opportunity to make a most humble apology. 
That was sufficient and more than sufficient. Yet 
this is followed by the~ announcement of tho 
suppression of the colfcge paper. Surely such 
an action is a manifest confession of weakness 
on the part of the Faculty. In our dny . uch a 
proceeding will be deemed by the public an 
high-handed outt·an·c. 

We t1·u t that the editor. of the Reco1•d will 
con ider it as such an l continue to dit their 
paper as heretofore ; and we feel confident that 
an enlightened public opinion will support them 
in uch a course of acLion. 

very spark of manly independence that lay 
dormant in their breast! I But ""' they were 
guilty of a breach of i tiplin " ys one. id 
not th stat of anarchy and misrule that 
prevailed among the colleg official demand just 
such e treme me&!~ur s o.~ were adopted by the 
students 1 Could they be expected to preserve 
discipline when the officials were tbe first to 
break it? Could the students be expected to 
follow out the injonction.tt of those in authority, AT the la~e meet~n~ of _the Executive of t~e 
when to do~ was to di regard every pre-con- - Alumni A ociatJOn Important changes 111 

ceived idea of j tice and every dictate of the Constitution were. ~iACn. secl, wl•ich "'.oulcl 
conscience 1 e lieve th t the day is far off increase the number chg1hle for memberslup to 
when any ro r in lbousie ill be so l~t aboot two tho_usand. This measure ~an not fail 
to every p "nci le o to product1ve. of the t?or~t ben~fkut.l results, 
studen ith cb and m t, e tlnnk, be yiewctl w1th favour by · 
to bich h t th., rieQd of our College. Should the proposed 
subjected come, e changes be dopted at the annual meeting, we 
ince ly 'b ill have may nably look for an in flu of new 

more to hich ill awaken cnthusiasrp and 
c ·nge to ne life into the ~ ociety; nJ the 
vind· influence hich the Association ill 
of tAat ·n render it a potent &6 nt in 

i ~ o he Univ ity." 
I 
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COLLEGE NEWS. 

THE continued unfavorable weather of late 
has put a damper on foot-balL A challenge for 
a. return match was sent to Acadia about a 
fortnight ago; but it was founrl impossiple to 
accept it. 

HARE AND HoUND.-An attempt was made 
last week to introduce this standard, old S(>ort 
to our students. But the elements were unpro
pitious on the day proposed, and tl1e ''hunt" 
l1ad to be postponed. 

WE notice that the energetic Librarian of 
the Law School, Mr. J. T. Bulmer, has been ap
pointed Secretary of the Alumni Association. 

THE Lecture Committee have secured th& 
services of the following _gentlemen for a course 
of Lectures to be delivered during the winter in 
the Academy of Music :-Prof. G. E. Foster, M. 
P.; Prof. R. E. Wilson, M. A.; Rev. D. Mac1·ae, 
D. D.; Rev. G. W. Hill, D.U. L.; Rev. A. J. 
Townend, M. A. The opening Lecture of the 
course is art·anged for the 19th inst. 

LITERARY Soc!ETY.- This Society met in the 
Library on Friday Evening, the 29th ult., with a 
small attendance, owing to the very unfavorable 
weath ~r. Aftor the transaction of routine busi
ness, the subject for the evenings discussion was 
taken up, viz. :-."Novels, their use and abuse." 
Several interesting papers were read, after which 
a general discussion took place. The speeches 
were good, and every one seemed a.nxious to con
tribute his share to the success of the club. 
While some thought that the influence of novels 
"'as not for good, the majority were quite ready 
to argue to the contrary. 

SoDl\.LE..".-This Society held its second meet
ing on the 21st ult., the President in the chah·. 
The subject for discussion was:-Which affo s 
the better · mental discipline the Study of Clas· 
'Bics or of Mathematics? 

In support of Classics it was contended that 
by mental discipline is meant the development 
of the higher powers of the mind ; that the study 
of Mathematics is preparatory to that of Cl -
sics ; and hence the discipline afforded by the 
latter is of the higher order. Besides, the study 
of the Classics is calculated to whet tbe observa-
tional powers. MacRae, Gammell, Mellish d 
Tuft\s, upheJd this side of the question. 

The supporters of Mathematics held t 
•ua.lll-.rl was no comparison between the two as in

.t.l'onn••nts of mental di..cipline. C1888ics may 

..,.mmed, athematics cannot. By the study 
.... 14- .Jij~ our ning powe an> c\llth~ 

and we are trained to concentrate our ideas. E. 
Mc~ay, Nicholson, Calder, Martin and Morrison, 
took this view. 

The decision was in favor of Mathematics by 
a vote of 13 to 9. 

THE prayer meeting of the college is increas· 
ing in inte t, and the attendance of an in
creased num her testify to the position it holds in 
the minds of a large number of the students. 
Professor }forrest has shown his interest in the 
work by repeated calls, and we can assure the 
other Professors of as hearty a welcome in this 
branch of college work. Mr. John S. McLean 
has kindly favored us with a stirring addres.IJ 
regardin~ the work of As ociations in other col
leges, and has roused a spirit of enthusiasm, or 
rather patriotism, among Dalhousie students to 
co-operate in the work. The Executive Com
mittee have considered the formulating a con
stitution which will be presented to th~ consid
eration of members at an early date, and sub
jected ~ ther appro,Tal. O~cers will then be 
elected and resume duties at once. • 

The thanks of the n1eeting are due to both 
Messrs. McLean and Forrest for the kindly inter
est shown, and encouragement given~ We hope 
the new ociety will be patronized by the 
students. 

BOOKS RECEIVED BY LIBRARY IN 1884!. 

Scientific Results of the Exploring Voy~ 
H. M. S. Challenger, 1873-1876; 7 vols.-Jolin 
Doull, Esq. . 

Encyclopredia Britannica; vol. X VI-R. 
Sedgewick, Esq. 

Hi1'tory Peloponnesian War, by Thueydidea; 
a vols.-Rev. W. Murray. 

Guthrie on S~ncer's Data of Ethi~ e 
Author (M. Guthne ). 

Essay on .. the f'_,ontracted Liquid Vein, by 
Steckel-Prof. Macgregor. 

Census of Canada, 1880-81, vol. IL; · 
Papers, 11 nos; Journals Home of 
vofs. ; Journals of the Senate ; tat. 
47 Vic.-Dominion Government.. 

Catalogue of Canadian P'lall1tlw 
John Macoun ; Report of p•..,n,.,.....-.. 
82, with maps-Geological 
Survey of Canada. 

Rail way Statistics of liaJilAda-·.. IMIU'II• 
Proceedings and T 

of Canada, vol. 1.-Bo 
Hume' Treat" 

Berkeley's 
vola.; G1 r' 
C'a ~ IIOIADY 
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6 vols. ; Gardiner's Duke of Buckingham and 
Charles 1., 2 vols.; Gardiner's Personal Govern- · 
ment of Charles I., 2 vo]s ; Carey's Principles of 
Social Science, a vols.; Michand's History of the 
Crusades, 3 vols.; Sedgwick's Political &--onomy, 
1 vol.; Cairnes' Leading Principles of Political 
Economy, 1 vol.; Systems of Land Tenures in 
Various Countries, ed. by J. W. Probyn, 1 vol.; 
Kolbe'tJ Chemistry, translated by Humpedge, 1 
vol.; Gostwick and Harri on'd Outlines of Ger
man Literature, 1 vol. ; Ro eher's Political Econo
my, 2 vols.-Library Fund. 

Calenda1os of the leading Universities and 
College'l in Atuerica and in .. reat Britain havo 
been received. 

AMONG THE OOLLEGES. 

FIRm Colleg , heffi ld, i formin 
ing chooL 

U !UVBRBITY oll g , ] hmcl 1 ll u l 
Professor of 1l1ology to it t n: 

SoxB 1,800 hav n ul ·ril 
Gray a mem ri 1 in lti o' ·n uni\· 
Cam. 

THB errill ri (of mo 
was on thi ear by 
theco-ed . 

· THE members of the lh'iti h A~~ociutiou pt Ctcntcd 
Me 'ill College with tho mu.lowmeut for 11 ~oltlmedal 
to commemorate their vi it to Montreal. Tile Cum
mitt e of th · A sociuti u 1m tlet •rmim·tl to pte ·t•uL 
the die. 

Pno•·· SJ ON r EWC liB, LL. ll., ,'tqwliut ·udeut of 
the U. S. nuticnl Almaunc, hn be u n}'J·uiuted to tho 
chair of Mathematics auu trou my in th • J lm 
Hopkin Univor ity, ]}:titimore, tho tuo,. iwp aton 

athematical ch ir in m •rico. Paof • 't 'l mh i 
· ova ~ • otian. 

• 
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THE following table, taken from Vashcheuko
Zukharchonks's edition of l~uclid, shows, with approxi
mate accuracy, the number of editions issued in the 
mo::;t important European languages lluring the last four 
ccntmies :-

, ..... 
PERIOD, 

lfJ'th Century... ..................... 2 .................. ........... . 
loth " ... .. ................... 60 1 2 4 12 .. . 2 .. . ... ... .. 
}7th II """ """ .. , .. , .. , .. , 43 3 9 16 10 1 2 " ' '" "' "' 
}8th II """ .............. ,. .. 31 26 17 18 Jl 5 3 3 ·8 ••• ••• 
1800-1839............... ... ...... .. . .. . 9 1n 21 1 1 .. . . .. 1 3 2 1 
18:!0-1879... ............ ........ ... ... .. 9:l 1 .. ;i .. . ... 2 .. ..... . 

These figures show most clearly that Euclid is used 
as o. Text 13ook in no important European country 
except Grt.nt Britain. France and Italy seem to have 
thrown th~ ancient Geometer overho.wd in the first of 

· the last cenl ury. Legendre took his place. rmany 
1·emained faithful to Euclid till about tho middle of 
the present ..century, bnt in no coun.try is opposition to 
the old system so tmiversal now. · 

li'oR tho a.mus.ement of our readers we select a few 
extracts from the very scholarly criticism to bo found 
iu the "Index" :-

"HERE is our newly found mnsl1, the College Stylus. 
vVe scarcely know what to think of it. But then it is 
n baby, only two months old, and yet it prattles as 
lively ·and makes ns much noise as a goose around 
Thanksgiving. Of course we can't expect much from 
th youngster~ .nnd ~on't get even as much as we 

\ 

expect. ]'or downright, childish ignorimcQ the 8tglU8 
takes the 1--nkery. How in thunder they . could select 
from one kindergarten four such consummate snobs as 
edit the Stylus is a conundrum, a t·egular squaring the 
circle. 

"BuT still we ece you are cute in some things. .U 
was a wi e forethought to announce that all subecrip
tions must be paid in advance, and the reason we ean 
easily divine, for if any sane man would read one 
nnmber of the Stulus, he'd shoot any one lvho wonld 
dare show him another." 

"\\rE'LL bet a postage stamp that an old maid rune 
tho Stylus. If so we beg pardon, for we wouldn't, for 
the world, hurt the feelings of the ancient maiden." 

"THE .. Xavier comes to hand at last, aml is as unal 
" filled with nothing." The sheet looks as if all the 
editors were laicl up with the cholera infautum, and 
the poor paper left to paddle itA own canGe. d a 
mighty poOr attempt it made." · 

Taou who live in glass houses shculd never \hro 
stones. 

,. I ••• •• 

0 u phil phen I What il mind f lio _... 
is JQ&tter f ever mind.-~«. 

~ 

DALHUSIEltBLA. 

We tolsh our contemporaries to note that tlail colunm il w' iNtna~Ud 
or the public, but belongs carclu1ively to 1/~ 1t11del&tl tJt pr•unt attending 

Colkge, who alone aJ·e npected to under1tand iu «mte1lt8. 

SoRIMKAGE in the hall ! Firat bell/ 

PRoFESSOR of Classics : " What is a N ovu• 
Homg 1" Senior : " A man without anceators f' 

TnE·student who borrowed that note-book found 
it vory difficult to make out the Hanrighting. 

HEBREW Class-room. ProfeBSOr : " What ia alwaya 
under Koph" (cough.) Student: "A cold, sir." 

SENIOR translates " Mater tibi est', thutt,-'' Doee 
your mother know you're out f" 

.PROFESSOR to Lady Student: "Will you explain 
that passage." No reply. " Well, air r' Se ne.
Noise under the desks. 

PRoF.BSSOR of History : " The great work of J u. 
tinian \Vas the codijlcation of the Roman law." 
Surprised Junior.-" What'' tlaat tMan 1" 

FRENOB Professor to Junior : " Tho French people 
say 'Plait-it 1\Ionsicur' when addressing a gentleman, 
but the English say, ' What d'you say.' " oiae ! 

A OBRTAIN law student baa already learned 
much that he is nbout to proceed against a certain 
manufacturer of a bogus moustache-producer. 

ON Sabbath evening last,- aome of the Freebie~, 

Juniors and Sen ion, wero mit{ s }taking their way to 
P11rk St. Church. 

Proue Senior, seated with other genUem n bebi d 
the latlics of the Bible ela&&, uke hia comnd•,
" Which part of th elaaa do fltHl lilte beat f' Wbiat ! 
Whist ! The ladiee are blushing. 

" PAT," said Larry to hi.a com e, 
viewing some cannon, "How do you lultDGIIi 

make them thi f' ~ t : " h ! T 
a long hole and pour · 

Cm U.: "I j 
such an ugly cro ~" 
such•d 
you moat interpiet ....... . 

tsmllfll m 
from Speneer: 

"for all 
Be 

~-----.... 
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WHEN the Sopha e86emble for Logie in tho after
noon they amuse themselves by throwing kisses to the 
inmates of Whitehall, instead of going in to class· 
Why not go down and get them Jt·esh instead of 
second hand ! 

PROF 
tort 1 

OB: "\Yhat is the derivation of th~ word 

Law-Student : The word is derived from the Latin 
• 

RoBT. 8EOOEWIOK, Q. C., has returned from 
Ottawa, and resumed his lectures on Equity. 

REv. RICHMOND LoGAN, M . .A., is the popular 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Harbor Grace, 
N ewfoU.lldlnnd. 

REv. W11.. MASON, n. A., '77, is working quietly 
and successfully as a pastor in N £W London, P E. 
Island. 

torquere-' to twist/ For example-If A twists B's BoN. A. G. ABOHIBALD, C. M. G., has been 
neck, B has an action for tort~ a ppomted Gove1·nor of this College, vice Rev. Dr. 

S.AM:I PRoF. : H A's dam ov~rllows and injures B's . Grant, resigned. 
land baa B nn action against A 1 REv. F. ,V. ARCHIBALD, M. A., B. D., of Truro, 

Same student: No. Since no injury arises from a declined a .2000 ca11 to Kingston, Ontnrio, during the 
dam action. ' & damno sine_ . injuria non on'tm· paBt summer. 

t . • 
ac w. PROF. KENNEDY of King's College, lms resigned 

P.ROF. of Real Property : What is a common unconditionally ; Prof. Wil..;on on condition that the 
1·eco~ry 1 rest of the faculty do so. 

Student: Don't know. ut I know what an 
uncommon 1·ecovery is--w get back a lent umbrel1a. 
In consideration of his youth the profeBBOr spared 
him. 

TaB Law Faculty nre \Wing their utmost endeavors 
to please the Sussex Rcprcsentati \'e, by arranging his 
claE es in the early morning hom"B, that be f'IW!J c·ull 
their wisest sayings 'vl1en they are still fl'Cflh and 
vigorous; but they find th member for Antigoni h 
uuapproaehable, for " l1e i like a Star and dwclJs 
apart." 

PERSONALS. 

RoBoT E. CoAIIBDS, D . .A., '77, is studying Civil 
Engineering in Ne York. 

Ho ARD H. H ILTO , B. A., '77, till continue• 
his buaine as a aueceuful merchant in Pictou. 

GBOROB A. LAD», B. ., '77, ia farming in the 
North W t. 

Cou UDO, 

visit lid aunnn r, 
A. W. 

Pictou Coun • 

BUBO c 
popular nclauoc,_111 

Jos 
in P. E. L 

.o. G. 
B' 

uhome on a 
ani to be. 

bing ecbool in 

, 17, ia .WI the 
y emy. 

JDapector of oola 

·~ipal of the 

I our_list of Dalhousinns at Pine Hill in last i~su , 
is accidentally omitted the nantes of Me rs. J. R. 
Coffin and H. fcLean, both of wbom were Genel'al 
h~re lust session. 

H. CoNGDON, Geneml of ' 2, wlw is t1ow 1,.incipul 
of the Dnrtmouth High School, tt~ache a night school, 
which is attended by seventy young men and. twel vo 
girls. 

ANou JcLEoD, a Gen rnl f '76, re igned ln~t 
pring the principnl~l1ip of the New Glogow High 
~chool, ond nccepted a similar posit'on in Kentville, 
~ich he still occupies. 

R. LANDELLS, B. A., '82, who l101Us a good po~i
tion as teacher in 'Voodstock, N. D., lms bad on 
attack of slow fever, from which we are glad to 
lenm .he has entirely rccoveretl. 

J. MeL. OxLEY, B. A., '7 4-, now a barrister in 
Ottawa, is on tho high-road to literary famt. The 
next number of Li'ppi1tcott's Mouaziue will colftain an 
article on Sir J.obn A. McDonald from l1is pen. 

ST.&NLJ:T T. M cCCBDY, R .A., '77, bas ueserted the 
ronka of the Bachelors. He wns married to Miu Kate , 
Undtrwood of :re" Glaetgow, in Scptt-mbcr, nnd had as 
his " beat man" the Rev. F. W. Archibald, a Dol
honaie elBII-mate. The GAJ:KTTB wishes him and the 
young lady of his choice, long life and prosperity. 

D.u.BOUII.AtcB have been winning fref'h laurels in 
London. t e:uminatioJl& held la&t July in Univer-
aity Coli H. . Creelman, D. A., '82 earned o1ftho 
prize in thematice, obtaining second position amdng 
the S.nion and t.ho second certificate. At the anmc 
e aminati Howard urray, another brilliant Hal
bona· u, h d he lilt of HighPr Seniors in Latin. 

e nd th t :Mr. urray hu aJso been suecel8-
~hi ll A. degree from tho Universit of 

Uni enity e minationR held in· 

.. 
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CLIPPINGS. 

FRESHMAN year 's the year for greenies, 
Sophmore year 'a the year for pranks ; 
Junior yea.r 's the year for plugging, 
Senior year 'a the year for ranks. 

SENIOR.-" Do you know why our college is so full 
of learning 1" Freshman.- " Of course ; the ]fresh
men always bring a little learning here, and, as the 
Seniors never take any away, it naturally 
latee. "-Ex. # 

PROFBSSOR.-" If you attempt to squeeze any solid 
body, it will always resist pressure." Class smiles and 
recites examples of exceptions which prove the rule. 
-Liberal. 

LoNGFELLow, said "In the worlu a man must be 
either an anvil or a hamn1er." He was wrong, 
however. . Lots of tnen are nothing but bellows.
Athencezun. 

GAZETTE. 

-
Tailoring· 

AT 

& MoMANIJS', 
130 Holli treet, 

HALIFAX. 

W. F. PICKERIN.G & GO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

"You~G mau," said the Professor, "you should net • 
allow yourself to be guided altogether by your own Comer Dak and BairlDpoD 
opinions. You should defer to the opinion of others. 
Student.· "J3ut the poet says, ''Tis madness to defer.'" HALIFAX, N. S. 
Pro"'eSBor: " True ,· but the poet was Young when he w F PI E J ". I • • CIU!IB.ING. ., ... ~ 01'1'. 

said that."-Ex. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 

D~,~twning ho~e ; 
Downy chm, 

Freshman mild 
Meanders in. 

Next year : scorn ; 
Proud disdain ; 

ophomore: 
Collar ; cane. 

· J.ullior see 
Him next year ; 

Smoketh pipe ; . 
Dri11keth beer. 

Battered cap ; 
Gown in ra.gs ; 

B. A. to his 
Name he ta.g8. 

RESUME. 

J."reshman; Soph'morc; 
Taddle : pluck ! 

,Junior ; Senior ; 
Swans-down ; Luck !-Ex. 

AOKNO WLEDGJIEN'l'S. 

aylor, B. A., .30. Dr. Weldon, 
·ann,-, CJii Jultice MacDonald, Judge Jam 

• • C. D. Clark&, A. D. GuDD, A. 
• • Robinlon, Thot. LePage, _._.In' 

J. T. Blair, D. Maodooald, 20 
Jlol~au, W. acrae, 10 centl each. 

WM. TAYLOR, 
11$6 Granville Street, - -

IMPORUB. AND DBALRJ, ll'f 

Boots and Shoes, 
SLIPPEB8--Felt, Corded UalyenaJ, aee, 

OVERSHOES AND SNOW EXCLUDE 8, 
. 

In all tbe latest vUI.Ue~. 

W'HOLESALE AND 


